1. Welcome
2. Safety/Security
   a. Fire drill will happen soon (within 2 weeks)
   b. Cameras have been fixed.
   c. Hallway monitoring is still important.
   d. Continue to track restroom usage.
   e. Inclement weather drill soon. Students in A building will need to come downstairs.
   f. Grade level teams may need time to meet during advocacy in order to improve in these areas.
3. Attendance
   a. Students will complete APEX courses during advocacy to make up hours
4. Parent/Teacher Communication
   a. It is important for teachers to be in consistent communication with parents.
   b. Coffee with the principal tomorrow
      i. Remind parents to reach out to teachers first (chain of communication)
      ii. Helping parents to log into powerschool.
5. 23-24 Master Schedule
   a. Discussed options for schedules. Follow up from prior meeting.
   b. Meeting TEA guidelines is priority (minutes and special pops)
   c. Enrichment classes would be beneficial for school climate.
   d. An option for a mixed block/regular schedule was discussed
6. Budget Projections
   a. District is going to fund specific positions
   b. Overall funding is increasing $95,125.
7. Intervention
   a. Interim exams were taken this week. RLA scores are over 80% approaches and over 24% masters. Science is about 65% approaches. Social studies is at about 23% approaches.
8. Teacher recommendations - some concerns were expressed.
   a. Weekly agenda/newsletter - outline of action items, goals, and events for upcoming week, as well as opportunities for teacher feedback and shout-outs.
   b. Student schedule changes - streamlined request system: students ask grade level lead and provide a reason for request, then grade level discusses with team to ensure all aspects of the change are considered.
   c. STAAR 2.0 Testing - PLC refreshers the week prior to STAAR 2.0 testing.